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ENVIRONMENT NEWS – October 2016 
Dr Roz Jessop, Environment Manager and Jarvis Weston, Ranger in Charge 

Environment strategies 2012-16 
The key values of the Nature Parks need to be protected within the framework of an increasingly 
urbanised and recreation driven environment. Ecosystems can be fragmented over time due to the 
pressures from development and decreased amounts of open space close to townships for recreation 
as well as changes in agricultural practices. Increased urbanisation on Phillip Island is perhaps the 
most persistent form of environmental modification affecting the Nature Parks’ values and can 
significantly alter the Island’s landscape both visually and in structure. Invasion by pest plants and 
animals caused by disturbance and the Nature Parks’ high ‘edge to area ratio’ is one of the main 
contributors to fragmentation of natural areas and ecosystems on the Island.  In order to protect the 
Nature Parks’ environmental, social and economic values, including the visual landscape, island-wide 
strategies as well as area based plans and strong partnerships between management agencies and 
the community are essential. 

 

PEST PLANTS 

Park-wide Weed Management 2015/16 

During the months of August and September 788 hours of weed control were undertaken by 
Environment Rangers mainly in Short-tailed Shearwater habitat prior to their return. On Cape 
Woolamai, follow up continued on boxthorn, coprosma, inkweed, caper spurge and thistles. Large 
pines, which were cut and heaped at Pyramid Rock, were burnt. There was a blitz on gorse, 
pittosporum and bridal creeper at Ventnor Koala Reserve and horehound was treated at Swan Lake 
and Berry’s Beach. Marram Grass and sea wheat grass are of increasing concern due to their impact 
on dune structure and therefore coastal processes including erosion. Two trials continued with hand 
removal by volunteers at Cape Woolamai and trial using two grass selective herbicides in the 
Summerland Beach dunes. 

On the Summerland Peninsula, boxthorn, phalaris and thistle follow up continued and in August 
Biosecurity Officers, Durwin Copelin and Dianne Glenn, from Agriculture Victoria, conducted the 

annual audit of Serrated Tussock Nassella 
trichotoma in the former Summerland Estate.  

In addition to this, access to the old estate has 
been restricted particularly in known locations 
and during wet weather, to reduce the chances 
of spreading seed on tyres and boots. Envirogain 
contractors found a few more plants in March 
which have been mapped and monitored. Enviro 
Rangers have been rostered to search for 
seedlings in spring. The Nature Parks is following 
recommended actions by the Victorian Serrated 
Tussock Working Party and DEDJTR. 

Durwin Copelin and Dianne Glenn inspecting Serrated Tussock in the former Summerland Estate 
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Patterson’s Curse Echium plantagineum was 
originally introduced via mail order gardening 
catalogues in the 1840s. It is named after the NSW 
Patterson family of Cumberoona, who planted it in 
their garden in the 1880s. ‘Patto’ is a declared 
noxious weed as the pyrrolizidine alkaloids are toxic 
to livestock, causing liver damage. This spring please 
keep an eye out for this annual plant, native to the 
Mediterranean region, and remove. Each plant can 
produce many seeds, which remain viable for up to 
six years. Dense stands eventually form a seed bank 
of up to 30,000 seeds per m². 

A look-alike also in the borage family is viper’s 
bugloss (E. vulgare) 

 

Pretty purple – Patterson’s Curse found by Susan 
Spicer on Ventnor Road verge. 

 

 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management 

 

REVEGETATION/VOLUNTEERS 

Planting has still been in full swing over the last few weeks. Short-tailed Shearwater areas have 
eased off, as the birds have found their way home for the summer.  

Oswin Roberts Reserve has seen an increase in trees planted to increase biodiversity and replace 
fallen trees. 

Pyramid Rock has had some giant cypress trees removed and burnt and is in the process of being 
planted out with native grasses and direct seeding using seed stock collected by volunteers last 
summer. 

Berry’s Beach burn site also has had some direct seeding done to enhance the grassland area. 

We had a fun filled, interdepartmental planting day, to revegetate around the new Penguins Plus 
boardwalk and underground viewing area.  All day staff came from different departments to have a 
chat and get their hands dirty. Below are before and after photos. 
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Friends of Koalas have planted some aquatic species at the Koala Conservation Centre wetlands. 
Below is a photo of the dedicated team members in the wetlands.  

 

 

We had a great turn out this month with 9 members for Surf Beach - Sunderland Bay Coastcare 
Group. We focused on a clean-up around Surfies Point car park. We put in 240 grasses, sedges and 
ground covers to minimize coastal erosion and help with biodiversity. 

More information on volunteering with the group and projects can be found on their Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-
Group/1537561176526761  

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6  Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-Group/1537561176526761
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-Group/1537561176526761
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PEST ANIMALS  

Foxes 

Precautionary island-wide baiting is well underway in order to maintain pressure on any remaining 
foxes which have not been detected during surveys.  Monitoring continues across the island with 
Detection Dogs, spotlight surveys and infra-red cameras.    

 

Please call 0419 369 365 if you have seen a fox on Phillip Island 

 

Cats 

To date in 2016/17 a total of 40 feral cats have been removed from Phillip Island.  Trapping at Cape 
Woolamai concluded last week and resulted in 2 feral cats being removed from Shearwater habitat, 
while trapping at Observation Point which started this week will offer some protection for nesting 
shorebirds such as Hooded Plovers and migratory waders which feed and roost here over Spring and 
Summer.   

 

Rabbits 

 
Phillip Island has been selected as an official release site for the new strain of calicivirus (RHDK5) due 
to be released next autumn.  This once-in-a-generation opportunity will require collaboration 
between community and land managers to monitor the impacts after the release and provides the 
opportunity to implement traditional control methods such as warren ripping and baiting in rural 
zones to further reduce the population of surviving populations.   
 
A workshop and demonstration for the new Rabbitscan app for Phillip Island will be held over 
summer (date and venue to be confirmed).  This new tool will allow the Phillip Island community to 
record rabbit activity and control methods implemented and will help coordinate efforts.  
 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

 

HOODED PLOVER (EASTERN) Thinornis rubricollis rubricollis (EPBC listed as Vulnerable) 

The first nest for 2016-17 breeding season was at 
Elizabeth Cove on 02/09/16. Up until October there 
have been five nests with 14 eggs. There has been a 
lot of sand movement from winter storms and 
sections of coast such as Magic-lands at Cape 
Woolamai, Forrest Caves where access stairs were 
undermined and Surf Beach, appear to be poor 
nesting habitat. We will be monitoring the situation 
over spring. A pair nested at Andersons Boat Ramp 
on 14/09/16, the nest lasted two weeks before the 
eggs disappeared perhaps from predation or high 
tide? 
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The ‘Bass Coast and Phillip Island Hooded Plover 
Strategy’ was presented to the BCSC council 
meeting on 21/09/16 following the resolve at its 
April meeting that ‘Council forms two Working 
Groups to develop Hooded Plover strategies for 
the 2016-17 summer period. There will be one 
group for Phillip Island to work with Phillip 
Island Nature Parks and one group on the 
mainland to work with Parks Victoria’. 

 

 

 

 

 

The next island wide count is on Monday 14th 
November 2016. Meet 10:30am at the Penguin 
Parade – Environment Pod. Please note that the 
November count will incorporate the BirdLife 
Australia state-wide biennial count. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.2 
Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–wide environmental management, 2.5 Build 
conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

 

KOALAS 

In addition to the daily duties of checking on the koalas and supplying eucalyptus browse to them, 
and spending time with our visitors, Enviro Rangers have been busy with the revegetation 
programme.   It has been a “good” season and most planting has been around the Koala 
Conservation Centre wetland.  Some planting ahead of the wet weather has enabled the plants to 
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establish themselves before the seasonal drying of the wetland.  As the water recedes with the 
warming weather, the ground will remain moist for some time enabling the plants to flourish.   

This will enhance the work done in previous seasons turning a collection of farm dams into a healthy 
wetland system. 

 

Wetland at the Koala Conservation Centre 

The end of the planting season heralds a peak of activity for rangers at the KCC with plans well under 
way for our annual koala catches in November, followed soon after by an island wide koala count.  
These counts take place every five years with woodland reserves being searched for koalas in the 
intervening years.  Since 1979 the number of koalas has been declining, due in part at least to loss of 
habitat, dog attack and road mortality.  In the past the disease Chlamydia has affected the 
population, but its current impact is not known.  Rangers encourage members of the public to report 
sightings of koalas throughout the year as this helps us build an overall picture of the status of koalas 
on the island and also help us verify our survey results.   

The ‘Friends of the Koalas’ continue to support us with their monthly count of the Koalas in the KCC 
‘woodland’, and monthly habitat day activities.  Their assistance is greatly appreciated, and I 
encourage anyone interested to come along and join in these activities. 

KCC Environment Rangers welcome reports of koala sightings on Phillip Island and are particularly 
interested in the colour of any ear tags seen. Phone: (03) 5952 1307 

Koalas that live in the wild on Phillip Island cannot be caught and moved to another location.  DELWP 
is responsible for the management of wildlife populations.  Nature Parks Rangers can provide advice 
on protecting Koalas but will only attend if the Koala is sick, injured or in danger.  Koalas that are 
removed due to health reasons are returned to the vicinity of their capture once they have 
recovered, and those that need to be moved due to being in a dangerous situation are moved to the 
closest safe place.  Koalas have home ranges that they inhabit where they know the best trees that 
provide for their needs throughout the year, so they need to remain in their home area. 
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Take part in this year’s Koala Count 
A five yearly count of Phillip Island koalas will take place in early December.  Activities will 
commence with a phone-in over the weekend of December 3 and 4, followed up by line searches of 
woodland reserves early the following week.  If anyone would like to volunteer to help, we’d be 
delighted to have you.  Please contact Ashley Reed on areed@penguins.org.au or phone 0412 388 
838 to register your interest. 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

 

WILDLIFE REHABILITATION AND ANIMAL WELFARE 

The wildlife rehabilitation rangers have cared for and responded to a number of different wildlife 
cases during August and September such as – Brush-tail and Ringtail Possums, Swamp Wallabies, 
Australian Magpies, Silver Gull, Masked Lapwings, Red Wattlebird, Mountain Shelduckling, Pacific 
Black Duckling, Kookaburra, Long-necked tortoise, Cape Barren Geese, Purple Swamp-hen, Swamp 
Harrier, Australian Pelican, Koala, Echidna. We also responded to calls regarding a seal, a goshawk, 
an ibis, and a black rat! We have also cared for four Little Penguins during the past two months. 

There have been a couple of interesting cases over the last couple of months. A Brush-tail Possum 
had a misadventure climbing into a flue, where he was unable to climb back out. Rangers started the 
rescue attempt on the roof, but it soon became obvious that was not going to work. The possum slid 
down the length of the flue, ending up in the fireplace. After quite some time and a lot of elbow 
grease we were able to pull the possum free of the damper, and release him uninjured to a nearby 
patch of ‘suitable’ habitat! 

There have been quite a few calls regarding seals, one of which had rangers attending to remove an 
entanglement, and another to remove hooks from a recently weaned pup who has been hanging out 
at the Cowes jetty. 

A pelican came in to the rehab centre mid-September covered in cooking oil. He/she was found on 
the Peninsula, and the oil did not appear to be fresh. The pelican was washed a few times by 
research and rehab staff over the first week in care – all the staff completely sodden after each 
wash! The pelican is still in care and is doing well, he/she is outside now working on becoming 
waterproof again. 

Nature Parks’ Rangers responded to 67 calls to the wildlife hotline during August/September.  

           

 

mailto:areed@penguins.org.au
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Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.2 
Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–wide environmental management, 2.5 Build 
conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

 

COASTAL MANAGEMENT 

Dune Restoration: Cape Woolamai SLSC 

Environment Rangers have been working on a marram grass removal project centred around the 
Cape Woolamai Surf Lifesaving Club. This project provides an opportunity to engage with National 
Surfing Reserve members to improve coastal habitat. Help is needed to assist with the removal and 
control of marram grass as it changes the shape of the fore-dune making them much steeper and 
trapping more sand, thereby altering natural sand movement.  

We hope to encourage the naturally occurring Hairy Spinifex to be the dominant binding grass in our 
dune system. Hairy Spinifex dunes are lower in profile and will allow for a more natural flow of sand 
in the beach/dune system. We hope to have an info session/working bee before the end of the year, 
and will provide further information once available. 

 

On a warm Sunday morning approximately 25 adults and kids turned out for an information and 
practical session of dune restoration. Members from the National Surfing Reserve, Board-riders Club, 
Cape Woolamai SLSC and general members of the public participated in the manual removal of 
marram grass at the Cape Woolamai SLSC. Information and ideas were exchanged as to the risk 
posed by this weed and practical ways we can control its adverse effects. The volunteers honed their 
plant identification skills and proceeded to get stuck in. Aided by muffins and donuts enthusiasm 
was high and after 2hours we had made a significant impact in reducing MG. 

A great thanks to all who participated, hopefully we can continue this exciting project.  
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North East Coast Vegetation Management Plan 
Oates Consulting were the successful consultants to undertake a Flora Survey and Vegetation 
Management Plan for the NE Coast of Phillip Island. This survey will cover the coastline from Rhyll 
Township, Swan Bay, Churchill Island and Fishers and Newhaven wetland areas. This will complete 
vegetation surveys of coastal areas of the entire island. We are hopeful that this will be completed 
by May, 2017. 
 
Cape Woolamai Coastal Reserves Master Plan 
The Nature Parks partnered with the Bass Coast Shire Council in preparing a Master Plan for the 
Cape Woolamai Coastal Reserves from the Cape to Veterans Drive.  The project commenced in 
January 2016 and has been undertaken with significant consultation with the local community and 
key stakeholders.  The Master Plan recommends: 

 Development of pedestrian and bike pathways.  

 Improvements to parking and beach access at all sites, including the development of a 
designated car park at the Colonnades. 

 Upgraded wash room facilities at ANZAC’s and provision for additional showers and toilets at 
Woolamai Beach. 

 Actions to address increasing dunes and wind-blown sand management at Cape Woolamai. 

 Revegetation of existing roadway at the Colonnades. 
 
It is expected that the Nature Parks and Bass Coast Shire Council will adopt the Cape Woolamai 
Coastal Reserves Master Plan in August 2016 and the final plan will be released in September 2016.  
 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets and 
2.5 Build conservation criteria into decision making 

 

FIRE & WOODLANDS  

Several burn piles have been completed for the disposal of woody weeds at Pyramid Rock, 
Summerlands, and Cape Woolamai Reserves. Following recommendations in the Woodlands 
Bushfire management assessment report to create Asset Protection Zones around the adjacent  
properties on the west side of the Oswin Roberts Reserve, we had another two burn piles producing 
the thinning of over dominant vegetation.  

  
Photo: Environment Rangers on Summerlands estate & burn piles compiling of the wood weed 
Boxthorn.  
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Photo: Pyramid Rock and burn piles of Radiata pine. 
 
Terramatrix have reviewed our Fire Management Plan 2010 – 2014 and Planned Burn – Plan of 
Operations / practices with a completed final draft report.  Terramatrix and Nature Parks staff are 
expected shortly to catch up with CFA, BCS and DELWP to discuss and make comments regarding the 
reports. 
  
Upcoming we have burn piles located at the KCC, Churchill Island and Oswin Roberts and we also 
have Firebreak maintenance days rostered. 
  
For further fire activities see the Nature Parks Fire Operations Plan 2016-18 at the following 
link: http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-
management/ 
  
Other works being carried out in the woodlands area: 
 

 Nature Parks’ infringement officers caught a member of the public leaving Oswin Roberts 
with a vehicle of fallen timber (firewood), a fine was allocated.  

 We have been clearing tracks of fallen trees and limbs from the recent strong winds.  

 Contractors soon to complete the last section of the west boundary fence at Ventnor Koala 
Reserve. Works stopped due to ground becoming too wet.  

 The Revegetation Officer and several groups of volunteers have been planting trees on the 
east side of Oswin Roberts. 

 Friends of Koalas habitat days have included coup maintenance, weeding in Five Ways 
Reserve and in future will be involved with eradication of the weed Pittosporum undulatum 
in Oswin Roberts.  

 Manuela Fischer, PhD candidate, is presently collecting more data regarding management 
measures for the wallaby population on Phillip Island. 

 Contractors have sprayed the weed Bridal Creeper through Oswin Roberts and environment 
staff are soon to release rust in other areas of the woodlands reserves to try and slow 
its rate of growth. 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.5 
Build conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

 

 

 

 

http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-management/
http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-management/
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GRANTS AND PROJECTS  

 Melbourne Water 2016 – We have received a grant for $24,970 to be used in 2016 for works on 
4 wetlands. Works on Bridal Creeper are nearly completed for the wetland sites this season as 
dictated by the grant’s budget. Cut and painting of woody weeds by contractors is also nearly 
completed. If there is any money left over, it will go towards further spraying of Tall wheat grass 
over summer. Staff and volunteers have been planting wetland/grassland species over the past 2 
months as our in-kind contribution to the grant at Fishers wetland. 

 Port Phillip and Western Port Catchment Management Authority (Caring for our Country, 
Ramsar Grant) - Weed and vermin control along the Phillip Island Ramsar coastline (from Fishers 
Wetland to Observation Point) has continued as part of this grant to address the threats to flora 
and fauna communities along this coast. A new 7 day Ramsar Ranger has been appointed for the 
next 12 months that is part-funded by this position. 

 DELWP Coastcare Community Grants 2014/15 - Weed control projects on Cape Woolamai and at 
Kitty Miller Bay to protect Short-tailed Shearwater habitat have been finalised. 

 DELWP Coastal Environment Program 2015/16 – The boardwalks and lookout at Forrest Caves 
have been upgraded and the Nobbies lower boardwalk has been removed to mitigate risk as part 
of this grant program. See photos below.  

 Penguin Foundation 2015/16 - Funding from the Penguin Foundation is being used to conduct a 
research project on the post-release survival of hand-raised possums from the Wildlife Clinic.  

 Penguin Foundation 2016/17  “Shearwater Rescue 2017”We were recently notified that we 
were successful in applying for a grant from the Penguin Foundation to assist the Shearwater 
Rescue program in 2017. 

 Penguin Foundation 2016/17 – funding will be received to employ a full-time Environment 
Ranger for 6 months over the summer period to assist with the Hooded Plover Protection 
Program. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Forrest Caves boardwalk and lookout at the top of the dune have been replaced to reduce the 
risk to users. A new material, fibreglass reinforced plastic (FRP) has been used as a decking which is 
non-slip, anti-corrosive and very long lasting, as shown below. 

The staircase at Forrest Caves that leads to the beach has suffered from coastal erosion recently. Our 
Construction Team has conducted running repairs to mitigate any risk and an engineer has recently 
inspected the structure and made some recommendations to repair the stairs for the short term.  

 

New boardwalk on top of Forrest Caves dunes using fibre reinforced plastic as decking. 
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Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.5 
Build conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

Conferences: 

Enviro staff attended the Australasian Shorebirds Conference in Auckland, New Zealand this month 
and presented a poster on the Nature Parks Hooded Plover recovery programme – see poster 
overleaf, abstract below: 

 

Hooded Plover (eastern) Thinornis rubricollis rubricollis recovery on Phillip Island, Victoria, 
Australia 
 
Rosalind Jessop, Sharon Woodend, Peter Dann, Paula Wasiak, Jarvis Weston and Jon Fallaw 
 
Phillip Island Nature Parks, PO Box 97, Cowes. Victoria. 3922. Australia. 
 
The Hooded Plover (eastern) Thinornis rubricollis rubricollis lives in south eastern Australia and associated with 
ocean and bay beaches with sandy substrate. The density in Victoria is low with the total population estimated 
at 570 individuals (Garnett et al. 2011).  The Australian Federal Government lists its conservation status as 
vulnerable as does the state of Victoria.  On Phillip Island the population declined by 58% between 1981 and 
1997 (Baird & Dann 2003).  
 
Important contributing factors to the normally low breeding success were the high rate of egg and hatchling 
loss due to predation by the introduced Red Fox, dogs and native birds.  Disturbance caused by dogs and 
people was also a factor.  Disturbance can cause abandonment/loss of nests, as well as restrict the time that 
chicks can feed. 
 
Since 1981 the Phillip Island Nature Parks has been running Hooded Plover Watch.  This is a community-based 
initiative aimed at monitoring and improving Hooded Plover breeding success.  Volunteers help monitor nest 
sites and educate island residents and visitors about the importance of keeping themselves and dogs away 
from nesting and chick rearing areas. The Hooded Plover Watch program is conducted from late spring to early 
autumn. Counts of all birds on beaches are held quarterly to monitor the species in the long term (commenced 
1992). 
 

The results from this program are outstanding.  Hooded Plover are now once again nesting in most of their 16 

historical nesting locations on the island.  Numbers of birds in winter counts have increased from a low of 11 

to 36. To maintain a sustainable population we are aiming for a long term average of at least 0.47 chicks 

fledged per pair. From a low of 0 is the early 1990’s Phillip Island has trended above 0.47 since 2007-08 and 

the trend in fledged per pair has increased over this period. 

It is hoped that other volunteer warden programs developed along these lines accross the southern coast of 

Australia will have similar success and together we are able to prevent further declines in this species. 

 

Baird, B. & Dann, P. 2003. The breeding biology of Hooded Plovers, Thinornis rubicollis, on Phillip Island, 

Victoria. Emu. 103:323-328.:  

Garnett, S., Szabo, J. & Dutson, G. 2010. The Action Plan for Australian Birds 2011.   CSIRO Publishing. 

 

Poster presentation 
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The Nature Parks was also represented at the Conservation through the Sustainable Use of Wildlife 
Conference held in Brisbane.  Paper produced below: 

 
Phillip Island Nature Park – an example of sustainable ecotourism 

 
Jarvis Weston, Stuart Murphy, Dr Roz Jessop, Dr Duncan Sutherland 

Phillip Island Nature Parks 
 

PO Box 97, Cowes. Victoria. 3922 
jweston@penguins.org.au 

 
ABSTRACT (SUMMARY)  
 
Phillip Island Nature Parks (the Nature Parks) is a not-for-profit body created by the State Government of 

Victoria in 1996. Located at the mouth of Western Port, 120 kilometres south east of central Melbourne, it 

comprises over 1,805 hectares of Crown Land set aside under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 “for the 

conservation of areas of natural interest or beauty or of scientific, historic or archaeological interest” (Phillip 

Island Nature Parks 2012). 

Phillip Island is part of Bunurong/Boon Wurrung country, and the Nature Parks acknowledge their 

custodianship of Phillip Island and surrounds. The Nature Parks is part of the United Nations Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) Western Port Biosphere Reserve, and abuts the Western Port Ramsar wetland.  

The Phillip Island Nature Parks Board is appointed under S14(2) of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 and is 

responsible for the overall management of the Parks as outlined in the Act.  The Nature Parks receives no 

recurrent operational funding from the State Government and generates revenue primarily from tourism to 

fund its administration, visitor management, wildlife and land management, wildlife rehabilitation, wildlife 

research and education.   

The Nature Parks is the largest employer on Phillip Island and the island’s economy heavily relies on tourism 

(18.7%) - the highest of any region in Victoria.  The benefit to Bass Coast Shire as at 30 June 2014 was $140.1M 

(Direct and indirect economic activity) (Ernst & Young 2014).  If the Nature Parks was to cease its operations, 

the foregone economic impact to the Victorian economy would be: 

 $402.5M = (Direct and indirect economic activity) 

 1,753 = Full Time Equivalent staff positions 

 $151.8M = Direct economic impact 

Monies raised by tourism activities fund wildlife research and wildlife management programs including: 

 Environmental management planning (botanical surveys, archaeological surveys, feral animal 

management plans) 

 Feral animal management (fox eradication, rabbit, and cat control) 

 Habitat rehabilitation (revegetation and weed control) 

 Wildlife monitoring and  protection programs – Hooded Plover (Thinornis rubricollis), Short-tailed 

Shearwater (Puffinus tenuirostris), Little Penguins (Eudyptula minor), Australian Fur Seals 

(Arctocephalus pusillus) 

 Threatened species translocations 

Wildlife populations in turn provide tourism opportunities – an example of sustainable ecotourism. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Nature Parks is a not-for-profit organisation created by the State Government of Victoria in 1996. Located 

120 kilometres south east of central Melbourne, it comprises over 1,805 hectares of Crown Land set aside 

under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 “for the conservation of areas of natural interest or beauty or of 

scientific, historic or archaeological interest” (Phillip Island Nature Parks 2012). 

Phillip Island is part of Bunurong/Boon Wurrung country, and the Nature Parks acknowledges their 

custodianship of Phillip Island and surrounds. The Nature Parks is part of the United Nations Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) Western Port Biosphere Reserve, and abuts the Western Port Ramsar wetland. 

The Nature Parks Board is appointed under section 14(2) of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 and is 

responsible for the strategic direction and governance of the Parks as outlined in the Act. The Nature Parks 

receives no recurrent operational funding from the State Government and generates revenue primarily from 

tourism to fund its administration, marketing and work in visitor management, conservation, research and 

education. However, grant and project funding from Government and sponsors is also received. 

The Nature Parks operates four major visitor centres; the Penguin Parade, Koala Conservation Centre, Churchill 

Island and the Nobbies Centre, attracting around one million visitors annually. The Nature Parks is the largest 

employer on Phillip Island. 

The Nature Parks is located in one of Australia’s fastest growing regions - Bass Coast Shire. The current 

population of Bass Coast Shire is expected to increase by 40 per cent over the next 20 years. The number of 

recreational users, tourists and commercial activities on Phillip Island will also increase rapidly and it is vital to 

balance appropriate environmental protection with the needs and impacts of these groups. 

In the 20 years since its formation, the Nature Parks has achieved significant gains for the biodiversity of Phillip 

Island. Through research and environmental management, habitats have been enhanced and pest plants and 

predators reduced. 

The Little Penguin colony, reduced to 18,000 birds in the 1980s, now exceeds 32,000 and there have been no 

Little Penguins killed by foxes on the Summerland Peninsula for over five years. Protected bird species 

including Hooded Plovers and Short-tailed Shearwaters are also increasing.  

The Nature Parks is now taking wildlife management to next step and is embarking on ambitious new wildlife 

programs to translocate or re-introduce threatened species to Phillip Island. The first species is the Eastern 

Barred Bandicoot which was released on Churchill Island in 2015. 

The Nature Parks demonstrates how ecotourism can fund environmental management programs, such as the 

protection of wildlife populations, which in turn provides ecotourism opportunities – an example of 

sustainable ecotourism. 

THE NATURE PARKS FUNDING MODEL 

The Nature Parks attracted over 1 million paid visitors to four main revenue centres in 2015/16. This generated 

an income of $28 million. The majority of this income is from front gate entry fees (60% or $16.8 million). 

Commercial activities, such as retail and food and beverage, accounted for most of rest of the income (35% or 

$10 million), while sponsorship, donations, grants and interest provided the remainder of the income (5% or 

$1.2 million) (Phillip Island Nature Parks 2016). 
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ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION TO THE STATE OF VICTORIA 

The Nature Parks has increased its economic contribution to the State of Victoria from $96 million in 1997 to 

$151.8 million in 2014. This equates to $402.5 million of direct and indirect economic activity and 1,753 full 

time equivalent jobs. The annual contribution to the Bass Coast Shire as at 30
th

 June 2014 is $140.1 million of 

direct and indirect economic activity (Ernst & Young 2014). 

ECOTOURISM FUNDS CONSERVATION 

Each year the Nature Parks commits $3.5 million to wildlife research and ecosystem management programs, 

such as environmental management planning, feral animal control, habitat rehabilitation projects, and wildlife 

monitoring and protection programs for a number of different species. 

Environmental management planning 

The Nature Parks Strategic Plan 2012-2017 summarises the strategic-level priorities that the Nature Parks will 

pursue in the next five years, as well as articulating a 20 year vision for the organisation. The Nature Parks 

Environment Plan 2012-2017 specifically focusses on environmental objectives and outcomes for the Nature 

Parks. Within this strategic framework, the Nature Park has developed detailed planning documents for 

established programs in environment, research, education, administration, marketing, technology, asset 

management and human resources and workforce management. The Planning Framework 2012–2017 (Figure 

1) illustrates the organisational context within which the Environment Plan fits. 

 

Figure 1. The Nature Parks planning framework. 

The Environment Plan 2012-2017 divides the Nature Parks into “key areas” consisting of a number of parcels 

of Crown land, and details the planning for each of these areas. Each key area has a vegetation management 

plan, fire management plan and progressively a cultural heritage assessment. Pest animal strategies have been 

written, or are in the process of being written, for foxes, cats and rabbits. These strategies are developed in 

partnership with the community and other partner agencies such as Landcare and Bass Coast Shire Council. 

This planning process ensures the Nature Parks on-ground work is guided, efficient and is up to date with the 

latest techniques and protocols.  
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Fox Eradication Program 

The Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) arrived on Phillip Island in the early 1900s and quickly began impacting local 

wildlife such as Short-tailed Shearwaters and Little Penguins. By the 1980s the fox was considered the major 

land-based threat to Little Penguins, responsible for killing up to 300 penguins each year (Kirkwood et al 2014). 

To mitigate this threat, a fox control program began and included techniques such as trapping, shooting, 

hunting, den fumigation and localised baiting, however efforts were not sufficient to lead to a population 

reduction and the Little Penguin population continued to be impacted. In 2007 a formal Fox Eradication 

Strategy was implemented which integrated  island-wide baiting four times each year with existing techniques 

and two full time program staff were appointed to facilitate the actions of the Strategy.  In 2013 a program 

review recommended the introduction of fox detection dogs to the program to locate and remove the 

remaining foxes thought to be as few as 11 foxes in 2012 (Rout et al 2014).  Modifications to the bridge which 

joins Phillip Island to the adjacent mainland and the creation of a baited buffer zone on the mainland have also 

commenced to limit the likelihood of reinvasion.  

The eradication strategy has been so successful that no physical evidence of a fox has been detected since 

August 2015 and no penguin has been killed by a fox on the Summerland Peninsula for over 5 years (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Number of foxes killed and penguins killed by foxes. 

Cat control program 

The impact of cats (Felis catus) on biodiversity is well documented. Cats have been listed as a potential threat 

to 139 species of fauna and have been implicated in the local extinction of small to medium size mammals and 

birds (Australian Government 2015). On Phillip Island, migratory Short-tailed Shearwaters have been found to 

be the major component of stomach contents in cats on Phillip Island between September and May each year 

(Kirkwood et al. 2005). 

The Nature Parks commenced a feral cat trapping program in 1997 and has since removed over 2,000 cats 

from Phillip Island. It is anticipated the reduction in foxes over the past 10 years may have resulted in an 

increase in the feral cat population on Phillip Island, potentially an example of meso-predator release (Figure 

3). 
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Figure 3. Indices of abundance of cats and foxes on Phillip Island.  

The Nature Parks has recently initiated a cat research project to evaluate the efficacy of current control 

techniques, whilst at the same time resulting in a knock-down of feral cats in key conservation areas. This 

research will guide the development of a Cat Control Strategy on Phillip Island.  

The Bass Coast Shire Council has also recently approved tighter cat ownership laws, with a cat curfew and 

compulsory de-sexing of cats being introduced in April 2017.  It is anticipated these new bylaws will result in 

greater control of domestic cats and significantly reduce the supplementation of the feral cat population. This 

is crucial to the success of any translocations of threatened species to Phillip Island. 

Habitat rehabilitation 

The Summerland Peninsula at the western end of Phillip Island is home to Little Penguin colonies and the 

world famous Penguin Parade, the last remaining of 10 former colonies (Dann 1992). In the 1920s the 

Peninsula was sub-divided into a housing estate, and by the mid-1980s contained 183 houses, a motel, a shop, 

and a museum. The penguin population was severely impacted by road-kills by cars at night, predation by 

domestic dogs and foxes, and fires resulting from overhead power lines (Dann 1992).  It was predicted in the 

1980s that penguin numbers at the Penguin Parade would be reduced to zero in 1997 if these factors were not 

addressed, thus impacting tourism and revenue to the Park (Sutherland and Dann 2014) (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4.  Projected decline of penguin numbers crossing the beach at the Penguin Parade. 

The Victorian Government announced the ambitious Summerland Buy-Back Program in 1985 whereby all 

private allotments would be acquired, infrastructure removed and land restored back to suitable penguin 

habitat. 

The program was completed in 2010 when the Victorian Government contributed a further $3.4 million to 

remove remaining houses, power poles and power lines, installing underground power, weed control, 

revegetating with 120,000 indigenous plants and installing over 2,000 penguin nesting boxes. 

This long term project has resulted in the Little Penguin distribution expanding into the area formerly occupied 

by the housing estate (Figure 5) (Sutherland and Dann 2014).  

 

 

Figure 5. Distribution of Little Penguins on Summerland Peninsula between 1984 and 2010. 
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Little Penguins 

There were once at least 10 Little Penguin colonies on Phillip Island. However, through a range of threats such 

as habitat destruction, foxes, cats, dogs, fire, roadkill, weeds and pollution these 10 colonies gradually went 

extinct during the late 1800s and the 1900s so that by the 1980s the only remaining Little Penguin colony on 

Phillip Island is on the Summerland Peninsula. 

The Summerland Peninsula Rehabilitation Project is an example where if land based threats are eliminated or 

greatly reduced, Little Penguin populations are can be protected for the long term, as evidenced by the 

population more than doubling since 1984 (Figure 6) (Sutherland and Dann 2014). The Little Penguin 

population on the Peninsula is now solely limited by marine influences, such as food supply and oil spills. 

 

Figure 6. Little Penguin population on the Summerland Peninsula and the mean count of penguins crossing the 

beach at the Penguin Parade. 

Hooded Plovers 

Hooded Plovers are a small shore bird which breed along the coast line of south eastern Australia from August 

to March. They are listed as Threatened under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 

Hooded Plovers face a range of threats, including predation, disturbance, weeds, pollution and inclement 

weather. However the Nature Parks has demonstrated when these threats can be mitigated the population 

can recover, as it is one of the only populations in south east Australia with a sustained increase (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Average Hooded Plover numbers on Phillip Island. 

If threats such as foxes, cats, human disturbance, weeds and pollution can be eliminated or greatly controlled, 

through predator control programs, education, enforcement of park regulations, creating nesting refuge areas 

and empowering volunteers, Hooded Plovers can coexist with humans on busy summer beaches. 

Short-tailed Shearwaters 

Short-tailed Shearwaters are a migratory seabird which make their way from the Bering Strait to southern 

Australia each year to nest and breed in burrows along the coast. Phillip Island has an estimated population of 

over 1 million which accounts for 5 - 8% of the world’s population. 

Short-tailed shearwaters face threats such as predation from foxes and cats, habitat destruction, weeds, 

pollution, lighting and roads. The Nature Parks mitigates these threats on Phillip Island by controlling weeds 

threatening their habitat and revegetating with indigenous plant species, and by conducting predator control 

on foxes and cats .   

Figure 8. Short-tailed Shearwater colonies on Phillip Island. 
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It is estimated that 300,000 juveniles fledge annually from Phillip Island. During this fledging period many 

juveniles are attracted to street lights, and land on roads (Rodríguez et al 2014). The Nature Parks conducts a 

Shearwater Patrol Program each year where Nature Parks Rangers patrol “hot spots” on the islands roads and 

collect juveniles and return them to colonies for a second chance at take-off.  

Through these programs the shearwater population on Phillip Island has approximately doubled since 1978 

with the vast majority of colonies increasing. 

Australian Fur Seals 

Previously hunted to near extinction in the 1800s the Australian Fur Seals (Arctocephalus pusillus) population 

on Seal Rocks, approximately 1 km west of Phillip Island, have reached a population of around 30,000 

individuals (Kirkwood et al 2010).  

The population has been studied and monitored since the 1960s and recent research into their diet and 

foraging behaviour has highlighted the impacts of commercial fishing on the seals. Nature Parks Research staff 

often removes discarded trawl net and other marine debris from seals during visits to Seal Rocks (McIntosh et 

al 2015).  

Through long term monitoring of the species to highlight population trends, and subsequent protection of the 

species, the population has now increased and stabilised (Kirkwood et al 2010) (Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9. Population trend of Australian Fur Seals. 
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Wildlife rescue and rehabilitation 

The Nature Parks conducts wildlife rescue and rehabilitation on Phillip Island for any sick, injured or orphaned 

wildlife; however it specialises in seabird rehabilitation, namely Little Penguins. 

The Nature Parks has a purpose built Wildlife Clinic which can care for up to 1,500 Little Penguins in the event 

of an oil spill and has two full time staff dedicated to wildlife rescue and rehabilitation. 

In 2015/16 Wildlife Rehabilitation staff cared for 120 penguins (including a Fiordland Penguin) and 329 other 

animals from 48 different species. They also responded to 820 wildlife rescue calls. 

The Nature Parks also sponsors Wildlife Victoria to assist with around the clock response for sick and injured 

wildlife on the island 

The Nature Parks conducts a Nationally-accredited course on oiled seabird response and coordinates oil spill 

response exercises to ensure a state of preparedness. 

 

Figure 10. Even a small spot of oil on Little Penguins needs to cleaned off. 

 

Threatened species translocations – Eastern Barred Bandicoots 

The mainland Eastern Barred Bandicoot (EBB) (Perameles gunnii) is extinct in the wild, as a result of predation 

by foxes and the loss of almost its entire native habitat.  

To save this species from extinction fox-free islands may be an ideal home for the EBB. To test this, EBBs have 

been released and closely monitored on Churchill Island (off the coast of Phillip Island), since August 2015.  

Re-introduction of endangered species into the Nature Parks has been identified as a desired action in the 

Phillip Island Nature Parks Strategic Plan 2012-2017.  

Releasing the EBB onto a large fox-free island is the only course of action that may result in reasonable 

prospects for the long-term survival of the species. Churchill Island will be used to evaluate the suitability of 
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the local conditions for EBBs and to demonstrate to the community what they might expect from an EBB 

release. 

Since their introduction to Churchill Island the population has thrived, with numbers increasing from 20 to 

more than 40 within 12 months. The translocation program has been so successful (Figure 11) plans are now 

being made to introduce EBBs to the Summerland Peninsula. 

 

Figure 11. Success of the release of EBBs on Churchill Island. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The Phillip Island Nature Park funds conservation through ecotourism. In 2015/16 $28 million in revenue was 

created through ecotourism attractions in the Nature Park. From this revenue, each year the Nature Park 

commits $3.5 million to wildlife and habitat management programs for species such as Hooded Plovers, Short-

tailed Shearwaters and Little Penguins, which has resulted in population increases over the long term.  

The Nature Parks is now taking biodiversity management to the next step and is embarking on ambitious new 

wildlife programs to translocate or re-introduce threatened species to Phillip Island that cannot persist in the 

presence of foxes. The first species is the Eastern Barred Bandicoot which was released on Churchill Island in 

2015. 
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The Nature Parks demonstrates how ecotourism can fund environmental management programs, such as the 

protection of wildlife populations, which in turn provides ecotourism opportunities – an example of 

sustainable ecotourism. 
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CONTACT US: 

Phillip Island Nature Parks 

Po Box 97 

Cowes Victoria 3922  

Australia 

Email: info@penguins.org.au  

Telephone: +61 3 5951 2800  

Facsimile: +61 3 5956 8394 

Website: www.penguins.org.au 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction  - 4.1 Increase the frequency and depth of 
communication with the local community 

mailto:info@penguins.org.au
http://www.penguins.org.au/

